DONE!!
Kamama Prairie expanded to 92 total acres.
What is it about a prairie that seems to seep into one’s soul? If any ecosystem symbolizes the American spirit, the prairie is
it -- not the great forests that had a counterpart in Europe, but the great grasslands of America’s heartland which did not. When the
European settlers left the shadows of the expansive Eastern forest and emerged on the edge of the prairies — they were looking into
a strange and dazzling sun-drenched world.
If you choose to learn bird calls, you soon discover that each place in the world has its own distinctive music. Bird calls of the
great temperate forest are particularly melodic. They are vibrant, strong, bold, and unapologetically musical. Bird calls of the boreal
forest are relatively high-pitched, sweet, ethereal and liquid. They seem like the summer expression of winter’s snow-shrouded evergreens. When you hear, it often sounds like the birds are singing to themselves.
Now, take these calls of the north woods, stretch them out, made them clearer and stronger, and stir them up with free winds
and the strong summer sun — and you have the song of the prairie. The bobolink’s call is so long and enchanting it wraps the whole sky
up in its song. A meadowlark’s melancholy query holds the loneliness of infinite grass-scapes. To turn the essence of Ka-ma-ma Prairie
Preserve into words on paper is as difficult as describing bird calls, but every
bit as real. It is a place of intricate tapestries of relationships — as complicated
as a forest but condensed into a thriving, sunlit ecosystem that hugs the earth
in an altitude span of only a few meters. It is a plant community that is literally
within our grasp — sized to human scale and suited to a perspective perfect for
having two feet on the ground.
The beauty of Ka-ma-ma is ungraspable without some understanding
of prairie history. A few centuries ago, contiguous prairies were found in the
great interior of our continent, bounded by the broadleaf forest to the east,
and the Rockies to the west. Traveling westward across this expanse in earlier
days, rainfall continually decreased, then as now, and wild fires became the
primary sculptor of the landscape. Fire is the ultimate destroyer of broadleaf
trees, and the elemental steward of grasslands. Approaching what is now Indiana, patches of tall-grass prairies began to appear with grasses up to 12 feet
tall. In what is today Illinois, the native tall-grass prairies displaced the forest
with a waving sea of grass — a complex ecosystem boasting up to 400 plant
species. As rainfall diminished even further west, the tall-grass prairie in turn
was replaced by a more drought-resistant assemblage of shorter grasses and
forbes. Today, even though it lies in Ohio, Ka-ma-ma Prairie is more similar to
these shorter prairies of the far west than to the tall grass prairies of the Midwest.
When the plow was invented with the power to cut prairie sod, America’s native grasslands began to disappear rapidly, going the way of the bison,
black-footed ferrets, prairie dogs, jack rabbits, badgers, wolves, and prairie
chickens. Today, tiny prairie remnants are most often found hunkered down in
unplowed ‘forgotten’ places such as railroad tracks, pioneer cemeteries, and
scarred lands with soil so poor that no one bothered to put it under the plow.
In Illinois, the quintessential prairie state — less than a .001% of the 37 million Summer blossoms at Kamama Prairie.
acres of tall-grass prairies remain today. Intact American prairies are now as hard as or harder to find than old-growth eastern forests.
Unlike forests however, once plowed under, prairies don’t come back — not unless painstakingly planted and restored.

If you are thinking that Ka-ma-ma prairie lies far away from its western brethren, you are right. The type of prairie found
at Ka-ma-ma — known as an alkaline short-grass prairie — has been isolated in the East for so long that it has evolved its own
unique assemblage of species. Climates and eco-systems are always in flux. Ka-ma-ma is a remnant from an ancient, drier age
when it covered a much larger expanse than the isolated remnants found today in Adams County and central Kentucky. Now that
we are living in a time of relatively high rainfall, Ohio’s prairies retain a toe-hold in only the driest and most inhospitable habitats
where trees can’t easily compete. The limestone and dolomite bedrocks of Adams County, with their thin and worn-out soils, fall
in that category perfectly.
To a forest-dweller, Ka-ma-ma Prairie at first feels like a very strange and exotic place. In reality, it is distinctively and richly
southern, a karst country extension of the Kentucky blue-grass region. It is not until you follow Ka-ma-ma through several cycles
of seasons that it begins to gain familiarity, revealing a huge cast of memorable characters. Beginning in May, the prairies start to
bloom in earnest. Every two weeks, new species cycle in as others depart -- the floral show reaching a heady crescendo in midAugust. Partly because the sunlight falls at our feet, the life in a prairie seems extraordinarily abundant compared to the aloofness
of a forest canopy, especially in wildflower, reptile, amphibian, and insect species. Scores of butterfly species, both common and
rare, are the hallmark species of Ka-ma-ma and are commonly seen floating above the grasslands and sipping nectar from the
many prairie flowers in bloom.
The Naming of Kamama. Names are important. They have power in them when they come slowly, chosen after great
deliberation. We labored for months over our choice of a name for this particular prairie, when we first acquired it back in 2004.
We felt a deep connection to the native peoples who were the original forest and prairie people of this great continent, and so we
turned to one of our land’s older native languages for inspiration.
In our midst, by sheer synchronicity, was Edwin George, one of only a small number of natives who grew up speaking
Eastern Cherokee as his first and primary language in the back coves of the Smokey Mountains. He was visiting a good friend of
ours at the Sanctuary, and he agreed to share an evening around a cast iron stove in the deep of the winter to come up with a
name. We struggled to pronounce the many rhythmic and magical Cherokee words that he uttered upon our request. We finally
decided on one of the only ones we could remember and pronounce — Ka-ma-ma, Cherokee for butterfly. By spring we would
learn just what an excellent and appropriate this somewhat-accidental
name would prove to be. Ka-ma-ma Prairie turned out to be the home
of an astounding 72 species of butterflies!
An Expanded Prairie. In 2009 we succeeded in our third
acquisition in the Kamama Preserve region by purchasing a contiguous six acre tract that would have otherwise become developed as a
house site. This small property has classic prairie features, and claims a
phenomenal number of six state-listed plant species, quite a few for a
property of such a small size. Including:
Liatris squarrosa (Scaly Blazing-star) Potentially threatened
Hedyotis nigricans (Summer bluets) Potentially threatened
Delphinium exaltatum (tall larkspur) Potentially threatened
Selaginella eclipis (hidden spike-moss) Potentially threatened
Manfreda virginica (American aloe) Potentially threatened
Bromus kalmii (Kalm’s brome) Listed with no determined status
Galactia volubilis (Milk pea) Threatened
Physalis virginiana (Virginia Ground-cherry) Potentially threatened
What makes Kamama Prairie such a particularly shining jewel in the
Arc’s Preserve System?
• 72 butterfly species!!
• 28 species of reptiles and amphibians
• Breeding site for the rare Chuck-wills-widow
• Plant list of over 550 species of vascular plants
• 43 state-listed rare plant species
• One of the rarest ecosystems in Ohio
• Representing a globally rare ecosystem
• Stunning wildflower displays

Edward’s Hairstreak - Kamama Prairie. Satyrium
edwardsii is a species of special concern, and one of
Ohio’s most beautiful butterflies. It is a prairie obligate found only in cedar glades and savannahs. Its
survival is completely dependent upon the Allegheny
Mound Builder Ant, which constructs large mounds of
dirt above ground to extend its underground home.
During the night, the young larvae, assisted by the
ants, crawl up to young oak tree branches to feed.
At dawn, the ants escort them back into the safety
of the nest, rewarded in their task by exudations of
honeydew. It’s easy to miss the Edward’s Hairstreak
because, like most butterflies in Ohio, it is quite small.
A pair of close-up binoculars is essential to appreciate
its glittering beauty.

The Unexpected Cycnia Moth - Kamama Prairire. Cycnia inopinatus, a
state-endangered moth species, is one of the most “unexpected” finds
in the Arc, first documented by Southern Ohio naturalist, John Howard.
This unassuming white tiger moth can be found only in dry barrens and
prairie grasslands, where the larvae eat prairie milkweeds, primarily A.
verticillata and tuberosa. It is an extremely rare species across its entire
range, which covers the eastern half of the continent. Its rarity can partially be explained by the fact that its preferred habitat requires unsuppressed fires, and yet, the larvae itself is killed by fire. This is an unfortunate combination. Most states can claim only one colony, at best a few.

Prairie Dock leaves and Indian Paintbrush at Kamama Prairie.

Angle-Pod - Kamama Prairie. Matelea obliqua is
one of 165 widely-scattered milkweed species in the
world, and one of the most interesting and exoticlooking. The flowers are borne on a perennial vine
with giant heart-shaped leaves and are exceptionally
striking with their long, twisted purple petals. The
vine’s preferred habitat is open prairie-influenced
woodlands and calcareous rocky slopes, where it
twines up the branches of trees and shrubs. Primarily
a southern species, Ohio is at the northern edge of its
range. Found in only six Ohio counties, Angle-Pod is
potentially threatened in Ohio.

